[Esophago-bronchial fistula confirmed with bronchoscopy utilized an indocyanine green].
The patient was a 54-year-old female with both headache and vomit presented to the emergency room. Endoscopic examination revealed an advanced esophageal cancer located on the middle thoracic esophagus. Histological analysis revealed squamous cell carcinoma. The clinical stage was diagnosed as T4N2M0 and this case was treated by the chemoradiation. She presented progressive moist cough after chemoradiotherapy. Esophagography demonstrated esophago-bronchial fistula (EBF). EBF was not detected by routine broncoscopy. To confirm fistula, we were performed the bronchoscopy which utilized an indocyanine green. Contrast media colored green were over from the superior segmental bronchus in a bronchoscope. The bronchoscope which utilized an indocyanine green is effective for EBF.